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NATIONAL TICKET

FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN. U. S. GRANT,
or ILLINOIS

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCIiTJYLER COLFAX,
OF INDIA.NA

STATE TICKET

AUDITOR GENERAL,

3EN. J. F. ITARTRANFT
OF T CI I :Y• COTIN TY

riURVE v GT.

IEN. J. :Al. CAMPBELL,
OF CA:q.IIT:7A COUNTY"

CONGRESS,

lON. WM. H. ARMSTRONG,
OF LYCONING COUNTY

FOR ASSE3iBLY3
COL. THEODORE GREGG,

ofBellefonte
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
TRIAD. P. STEPHENS,

ofBellefonte.
For. Comnssrois-nn, .

JAMES C. WILLIAMS,°
ofPhilipsburg. .
FOR AuulTon, .

JOHN H. MITCTTFIL,
ofHarris.

FOR COUYTY SURVEYOR, •

HENRY P. •TRCZTyIrf,NY,
. ofMilesbnrg..

UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The following named- gentlemen con-

stitute the Union Executive Committee of
Centre county for the ensuing year: • -

Bellefonte—Mi. P. Wilson, Chairman..
31ilesburg—J. B. Rahn,
Unionville—Geo. Alexander,.
HoWard—W: L. Gordon,

•Phillipsburgobeis6 Lloyd,
Benner—Capt. C. Dare,
Boggs—Wm.. Curt'n,
Burnside—Dr. M; Stewart, '

Ctirtin-=Jacob V. Knoll,
Perf, US011—S Os. B. Erb,
Gregg— John D. Long, • •
Haines—Dr. P. T. Musser, '

Half itfoon—Wm. L.
Harris --John.J. Thommr,
Howard—David B. Vetche
Husion—Jtilm J. Thointon,

- Liberty—Wm. F. Cour,er,
Marion—John Strunl •

ii. 11. Strohecher,
Patton—P. B. Waddle,
Penn—B. 0. Deininger,
Potterll. L: Leitzel,
Rush—Richard Atherton,
Snow Shoe—WM. B.' Sa :age,

•Spring—Fra-lkJodon,.
Taylor—L-envd Merryman,
Union—G-o ge Ingram • -

Walker—W. W., Rogers,
Worth—A. R. Barlow.

NOR THE CAMPAIGN

Republicans of Centre county, it

is our intention to make the BEI,LE
voNTE NATIONAL a first-classßepubli-
an paper. We most respectfully
-mite all to aid us in our effort...
Terms, Single Copy per year....52.00
For te Campaign Sin;;le

Copy
5 Copie6 for the • C:anipiti.,:.,n
10 " 1.• • •

" .. c•
" u a

:30
2.00
4.0)

EEO

And all above 30 copies to one
Adress 30 cts. a copy. Here is a
-fiance to save money and help to

spread the light and truth. Send in
your orders at once. The cash in
every instance must accompany the
order.

We will also furnish the BELT,E-

Form: NATIONAL to every responsi-
ble

DEMOCRAT
in the county at the same club rates,

payable when GRANT and COLFAX are
elected. As many of the honest
Democrats receive but little informa-
tiou as to the true state ofthe conn-

try, here is an opportunity to obtain
information cheap, and also for noth-
ing in case SEYMOUR and Br.mn are

elected. Should GRANT and COLFAX

be elected,of which there is no doubt,
they will be better able to pay, for
confidence will be fully restored and
business continue to flourish ; but if

SEYMOUR and BLAIR should unfortu-

nately be elected, nothing but tur-

moil and confusion would continue
for the ensuing four years, all confi-
dence in the future would be des-
troyed while the BLAIR revolution
would have to be fought out. •

.IC_LNsLoE BROTHER.

"BRICK„ POMEROVS new paper—-
the New York Democrat—is out bold-
ly for repudiation. In an editorial
in its third number, bn the public
debt, it said :

We sweep aside the interminable
discussions about the terms of the
bargain, and ask simply, Does jus-
tice to the people require that the
bargain be recognized? If we find that
a corrupt Congress obtained the con-
sent of an ignorant, thoughtless, and
excited people to the erection ofthat
,Inpendous monument of national
)lly, called the national debt—if we
%d that the debt was corruptly con-
:•acted ; that its terms are usurious;

:1 we become convincel that a na-
debt is the most powerful

'_cans of national corruption ; that
faiwes an unequal and unfitir dis-

-iWon of property ; that it creates
Inischievous, idle, non•produciug,

,Itaxed, banded aristocracy ; that it
`*rows the burden of taxation en-
-rely upon the laboring class ; that

itganpers production and increase-3
-lEtravagance ; that it makes million-
-=„ies on one side and paupers on the
ther, and that it breeds crime as the

gull breeds maggots; if we find,
; a word, that a national debt is an
:...amitigated national curse, we shall
:-waste no time upon the written law

discover its letter or its spirit;
'at shall appeal at once to the high-

law of national welfare, which de-
...,:lands that so potent an evil be at

Isle abolished.

VALEDICTOItY
Inasmuch as my health has been

seriously impaired by nearly two
years service in the field during the
late war for the Union, I am ad-
monished,to abandon the business of
publishing a neWspaper if my earthly
existence is to beprolonged. I there-
fore,-now bid adue to types and the,editorial chair. Ten years ago, yes-.
terday, the first number of TIIE
CrzrrnALPnEss made its appearance
in Bellefonte, 'and has been a success
up to the issuing of the last number
of the tenth volume. I started
with old type and awooden Ramage
press, and ended my editorial career
last week with_ steam. power presseS.

. Without a dollar in my . pocket to
start with,.. and . without asking
strangers or friends to involve them-
selves in order to aid me, I have,
by perseidrance and individual in-
dustry, rendered the EnEss a success
up to the pi esent writing. My:firm
adhesion to the principles of ,the
great Republican party ;. my: deter-
mination from the start to allowino
clique or man to' dictate the course
of my paper, soon gained for me the
confidence of the masses Of the peo-
ple of tbe'UniOn party,. Every.
gressive attempt on the partof in-
dividuals or factions to override the
will of- the majority, • .was promptly
met with my .opposition lii the
performanceOfwhat I 'reeognized to
be my dutyas. publisher ';of. partyorgan, I may. have gained .The dis-
pleasme of those. who never owned
a halfcent in my eStAlishment, and
who. never exerted their influence in
its behalf; ;I endeavered to live. and
succeed without them, and niy
thanks are alone due to those who
can lay a hand uPOn their heart and
declare with 'a clear conscience that
they areinnocent. I noW harbor not
the slightest unfriendly feeling
agam'st any man in Centre county,
and if in' iny: entire course I: haVe.
given offence to any; I hUmbly beg.
pardon where I was absolutely
wrong.

My successors are the•Messrs.
A. ct-:V.. H. Kinsloe, of this place,
While' .was desironS ',Of-disposing
.ofthe establishment .on account Of
bad health, :1 .nevdrthelesS. never'
offered it for:sale,: and in this trans-
fer I only consented after being well
assured that it will be ,strongly de-
voted to the interests and further-'.
;ince of the principles of the ttepub-
lican party as established by the, con-
vention which placed in nomination
Grant and Colfax. This I am-as-
sured will be the case, and having
confidence in the assurance, I earn-
estly entreat the Republicans of
Centre county to • stand by it and
give it that support which it needs
in.order that the publishers -may be
encouraged in the goodWork.

Subscribers who have paid. in aeb-
vance will have their . credits trans-'
fered to the books of my successors,
datingfrom the 4th of September,.
1808. Those who are in arrears
will please call at. the PRESS office
and settle their accounts a s early as
13ossible, and thus, while giving one

113.- dues, save me the disagreeable
necessity of forcing payment..

Wishing my old friends and pa-
trolls all a long life, good health,
prosperity and happiness heneefnitly
and praying that our party may suc-
ceed in, crushing our political foes,
both North and South, .I withdraw
from Tun CENTRAL PRESS to battle
with my utmost strength as a p-rivate
citizen, for the triumphant election
of Grant, the Hero, and Colfax, the
Statesman. Adieu.

Jour; G. ICturrz.

SALUTATORY

In assuming the proprietorship
and control of the CENTRALPRESS—-
now the BELLEFONTE NATIONAL. it be-
comes our duty in accordance with
au established custom to make our
best bow to the Republicans of Cen-
tre County and the patrons of the
CENTRAL PRESS and at the same time
to define onr position and our future
course of action. And first we will
state that we look upon the Republi-
can pa, ty as the only representative
ofLiberty and the rights of man in
this Country. Ifthe republican par-
ty goes down with its national ideas
of human freedom; the largest liber-
ty and the broadest philantrophy,
farewell to Constitutional liberty—-
to the American Republic and the
hopes of the poor and the oppressed
of every nation, people and tongue
on the face of the earth. We be-
lieve, if the wise council ofthe lead-
ers of the old Whig party, the coun-
sel of such men as Webster and.
Clay, and the counsel of the wisest
leaders of the Republican party had
been followed, or heeded by the
slave driving and liberty-hating
demoracy we would have avoided
the late civil war, with all its cost of
blood and treasure.

The southern slave owners- and
Democrats accustomed to rule the
Government fora period of over six-
ty years had determined in the 'lice
of all opposition and the light and
intelligence of the Nineteenth centu-
ry to maintain his fuedal and aristo-
cratic ideas in the Government, or
faling in this,to secede—destroy the
Government of our fathers, and rear
in its stead upon a portion or our
own soil a governmentof their own
with slavery as its corner stone.

The conflict of ideas came, and
with it the clash of arms and a hun-
dred battle fields, crimsoned with
the blood of three hundred thousand
brave men slain to perpetuate liberty
and equal rights upon the American
Continenyind to make glad the heart
of the oppressed and down trodden
of (nay nation under heaven. Af-
ter loin years.of terrible and fero-
cious.war,theGodofliattles,m an-
swer to the prayers of his people

gave us the _victory and the nation
rejoiced. Rejoiced because we
thought when the hosts of treason

surrendered to Grant and his victo-
rious army that peace had come, and
"come to stay." The nation re-
joiced, but the .war was not over..
The victory which cost the nation
so many hundreds of thousands. of
her best men, and brought with it
responsibilities which will be felt by
generations yet unborn; - has been
turned into a- useless .sacrifice—al-
most humiliating defeat—by the
treachery of one—Andrew 'John-
son—who sought,like satan, to mus-
ter .up his hordes of treason and
darkness; and•drive the children of
light out of the•balls of the nation,
and set up a pandimonium in a place
which ought '6 be. sacred to reason
and liberty-

Had it not been for the treachery
ofAndrew Johnson, backed by; the
rebels ofthe South and their Cop-,:
perbead sympathizers in the: North,
universal peace would now reign
throughout the land, the Southren
States.,would havebeen fully restor-
ed toall their rights under the •Con-
stitution, and,the murders of union
men for opinion sake are being com-
mitted every day in the'yebet' States
by the ku Klaus and 'other:
hell deserving Democratip,'Organiza.:
lions, would never have 'disgraced
he land:
Fully Convinced of the'tnith of the

aboVe,we.shall work as ;die never
worked before to secure the elep,ticn
of Grant and Colfax:. Gen. Grant
says "Let us have peace." • We say
letus have peace,'andwe call upon,
all who prefer peace;tO war, liberty,
to slavery, patriotism. to treason, to
vote for Grant and Colfax .and the
whole Republican ticket. • It is but
the old fightrenewed. .

The rebels lead O.n. by Wade
Hampton and the gurrilla Forrest
seeking to gain at the ballot-box:by
the election of SETMOBN and BLqa;.
what they 'failed to gain by inna :
through -a resort -to armiand the late
rebellion. RepubliCa4 War-Demo-'
crats, :Union men of Centre county,
if you are opposed to rebels ritlingin
a 'Government they sought for .years:
to.destroy ; 'if. you love your COun-
try,latid the old nag ; if yeti revere
the memory of the martyred Lina'oln
and the memory... of .your sons,
brothers and friends who laid .doWn
theirlives upon the altar of their'
country that the nation.,might live,
we call upon you, one and all, to„ go
to. work at once, for Gen. HARTRANFT
-and GEN. CAMPBELL, and the . whole
county ticket. The October elec-
tion Will decide the contest. As goes.
the State at the October, election 'so
it will go with an increased majority
in November. Cariy the State in
08t.'Ober, and GRANT :and CoixAx
and the. nationare 'safe. . .

Second, in conducting our paper
we shall endeavor to avoid. ail 'per-
.sonalities but we shall always claim
right, as it is our duty, to criticise the
the actions and conduct of public
men.. We will always defend tithe
best of our ability the principles and
candidates of our own party, while-
we shall expose the weakness, wick-
edness and rottenness of those. who
represent the so-called Democratic
party: But we want it distinctly
understood, if any one should Make
a personal attack upon us, we will
with the. two edged sword of truth
strike back giving blow for blow and
"fight it out on that' line if it takes
all summer."

R. A. lintsLog,
E. 11. KINSLOE.

LOOK AT THIS PICTURE
• Who compose this miscalled Dem-
ocratic party that haskept the nation
in the throes of dissolution since the
close of the war ?

• While we admit that there. are
some honest, good men still co-op-
erating with that party, it is nevef-
theless true, that there is not a trai-
tor ()ry a man in the land who raised
his sword to strike down liberty that
is not arrayed in its ranks !

There is not a. ruffian who roamed
the cities ofthe North, when treason
lifted its coward hand to. stab the
nation in the back—howling like a
savage for blood, and murdering all
who by their color or exalted prin-
ciples excited his barbarous. ferocity,
but is a member of that party and
ranks among "Seymour's friends."

Democracy, that once was as pure
as the the Goddess of Liberty; has
become the "social evil" of body
politic. She arrays herself in the
robes of the • harlot, and painted in
shamelessness, goes into the dens of
vice and sells her person to gain pop-
ularity with the vulgar. She is
chewed in the rat-pit. She is be-
fouled in the embraces of the brutal
bullies of the prize.ring.. The dainty
gloved gambler, who handles the dice
box, or cuts throat,isher fancy man
In a word, she is theidol of crime,
and her home is the sewers of the
cities and the sinks of the nation.

If, by the jugglery of Hell, she is
restored to the position which her
youthful purity once entitled her to,
farewell to liberty and virtue, fare-
well to intelligence and honor. The,
halls of the Republic will echo to
the clog of the buffer, and Liberty
shall be banished, weeping and de-
jected, from the land that was crim
soiled with the blood of men that she
might sit at every fire-side, and
bless the people with her presence.

Honest Democrats every where,
lose no time in declaring for Grant
and Coltlux. Desert the traitors as
rats desert a sinking vessel.

. Array yourselves on the side of
virtue, liberty and the rights of man.

NEW coNvEnTsmit.' exchanges,
from all parts of the country, conic
to us filled with the names of lead-
ing democrats who have left their
party and declared for Grant and
Colax.:

HOW WILL bill SOLDIERS AND T}tOSE
WHO SUSTAINED TEM VOTE 3

It has long been a question with.
us how any loyal man, especially a

suffered all the hard-
ships of the camp and field, could
ever vote the so-called Democratic
ticket. They must forget how they
were treated by the leaders of that
party while. they wore in the front
batteling with the hordes oftraitors,
who, without any cause, sought to
destroy the nation. - It is well,' we
think, to refer occasionally to the
record the Democratic party .made
for itself 'ditring that:long; long and
bloody struggle;, then if soldiers and
loyal men can so far forget -them-
selyes as -to vote and associate with
that party the fault is their own; not
ours. They. would like to deny nOW
that they ever oppoied-the war, and
that they werereally the best friends
.ofthe soldier; but their record can
not be obliterated, it is wiitten in
the blood ofthOslain, and gone down
as part ofthe history of the
In 1863, June 3rd, at a meeting held
in Cooper Institute, the Peace
Sneaks of the Democratic party,
with the Sanction. of GOy. Seymour,
passed the following resolution : •

Resolved, That under the Constitution
there is no power in the. Federal .Govern-
ment to coerce the States, or any Memberof them, by militaryforce. if the power,
of coercion, eNists:at all, it.is.a legal poiv'er
and not military. That. the Democratic
"party, if true to its own time honored prin-
ciples, cannot sustain a war against
sovereirin States;. that we believe it to be'
-the duty of the, party to sustain these sen-
timents boldly, that the people may feel
that there is at least one political organiza_
tion which will deal honestly, ludepell_dently, and truthfully with them.

At-a Convention held by the Dem-
ocratic party in Abridge, Edgar
county, 111., on the, 4th July 1863,
the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted, voted for by every
Knight of the Golden Circle and
Son ofLiberty present :

Resolved, That we hereby undividedly
pledge ourselves one to another that we
will pot render„ support to the present
Administration in carrying on this Aboli-
tion criisade against, the South; that we
Will resist to thedeathall attempts to draft
any, of-our citizens into the army, and that
we willpermit'no arbitrary arrests to be
made. among us by the. minions of the
Administration.
This, too. at a time when.the army
.was depleted and many of the.
.soldiers in.the army were compelled
to do double duty: sow, hear Val-.
landilighaM. who :the Democrats of
Ohio rnn as their candidate for Gov-
ernor, and who was defeated by. a n
indignant and loyal people, by more
than one'hunclrecl thousand majority.
In 1861 he was member ofthe House
ofRepresentatives and in a speech
delivered on the 6th day of July of
the same year, he said :

Then, sir, I am not a Southern man
either—although in this most unholy and.
unconstitutional ctUsade,against the South,
in the midst of the invasion,•aison, insur-
recFlon, and murder to which she has been
subject, and with which she is, still threat-
ened=with the torchof the incendiary and
the dagger of the assassin suspended.over
her—my most cordial sympathies are
Wholly with her.

He has, since he gave utterance to
the above language, delivered him-
selfof many stronger, and ifpossible,
more treasonable sentences. He has
denounced the soldiers of the Union
Army as murderers, assassins and
hell-hounds, and yet he is to-day the
regularly nominated candidate for
Congress in his own district. Straws
show etc.

In Chicago, at the National Dem-
ocratic Convention, when General
M'Clelland and Mr. Pendleton were
made the nominees of the party in
1864, a convention over which Gov.
Seymour presided, Mr. J. A. M'Mas-
ters, of New York, made a speech
in which he said :

A man who is infavor of this unnatin al
war insults the holy name of Democracy
when he claims a place in its organization.
He is a Judas, and should be • cast out as
an enemy to humanity and to God. War
and blood and rapine and truider is the
legitimate business of the Lincoln minion.
We wash opr hands clear of all participa-
ion in it.

tAithough Mr, Seymour, now Dem-
ocratie candidate for the Presidency,
was the presiding officer of that
convention, he did not call Mr.
M'Masters to ender, or say one word
to show that he disapproved it.—
How can soldiers snpport such a
man. At the same convention, Mr.
Seymour still in the chair, C. C.
Burr, Esq., a Democrat from New
Jersey defined his position in these
words :

The South:could not honorably lay down
her arms, for she was fighting for her
honor. Two millions of men had been
sent down tolthe South, and the army of
Lincoln could not again be filled, neither
by enlistments nor conscription. if De
ever uttered a player, it was that not one
of the States of the Union should be con-
quered and.subjugated. .

. We were
told that we wouldconquerthe rebellious
States:. They could not be c.onqnered;and
he prayed God they never might be.

This language suited Mr. Sey-
mour then, and he has never said or
done anything since to show that he
does not approve of it now. The
best evidence that lie is still the
same anti-war, riot-protecting-traitor
he was in 1863, is that he received
the nomination of the Democratic
party in New York in 1868. Why
did they.prefer him to Gen. Han-
cock? Siinply because he was a
peace sneak, and Hancock had
fought against his Southern brethren.
We could multiply speeches and res-
olutions by the score to show the
black and treasonable record of the
leaders of the Democratic party,
Gov. Seymour and his "friends,"
but shall ferbear•for the present.

WILAT Mn. SEYMOUR. SAlD.—Back
in 18G1, when theronfederate Con-
stitution was framed at Montgom
ery, Mr. Seymour said to Judge
Charles 11. Ruggles: "Judge, have
you read_ the Confederate (Montgom-
ery) 'Constitution? * * * I
have ; and it is better than ours (the
Federal). Then why not obviate all
difficulty by simptly adopting Mat
(Confederate) Constitution

And this is the man the hollow-
hearted DeMocracy present to us to
save the Constitution from the care
of the men who fought to maintain
it against the Montgomery charter of
treason.
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The Election, Tows, Fits gtn aEitst the
new Rebellion.
The election which was held in

Verinont on the first day of Septem-
ber, has resulted in a glorious Re-
publican Victory and in a total rout
of the peace sneaks and sympathis-
ers Of "our Southern brethren."

Governor,Page is re-elected by at
least twenty-nine thousand majority,
a Republican gain of ten thousand.
The Senate is unanimously-Republi-
can, and so fir- as heard from_ but
three. Democrats returned tethe
House. r'

We..epepted to carry Vermont.;
but we confess, we :did not expect
.such an overwhelming defeat of the
PError.Brow-SEymourt worthless cur-
rency theory. The Green Mountain
boys, are as true now as they Were
daring the Rebellion. " Three cheers
for GRANT and Colx.tx.

This in the language of another
`commences •the tide of victory and
cheeks the hopes and plots of the
rebel Democracy: Maine will follow
on the 14th inst., and will, mark the
prediction,. surpass the splendid fig-
ures of Vermont. Now, people "of
Pennsylvania, let us arouse to action.
Let every one commence the good
work at once.: Talk to' your neigh-

See that he realizes the impor—-
tance of the great issues now pend-
ing, and the question as to whether
the country is to go on in itspresent
proSperous'eondition, or whether we
shall have another war—a FRANK
Br'Ain rebellion. To work then one
and all with a will and in good ear-
nest. Let •us work for a glorious
victory and a lasting peace.

Oh! Ye Editor of the Pittsburg
Post where are your Judas Iscariot
Roosters now ? Or rather where's
yourself? Eh! Hem ! Ye Editors of
the CurrroxD.ratocuxr where is your
Picture Gallery 7 •

• And ye little Reb of the WATCH-
MAN, what makes your face so long ?

Where is your CmcKEN? Anything
to bet on Vermont ! Eh !

LITTLE DELAWARE ON THE RAMP AGE
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A Regular Stampede' from the Bastard
Democratic, to the Republican Party.

We have also glorious news from
little Delaware. The Democrats—-
ibuted horse, foot an dragoon. The
Republican candidate elected by an
overwhelming majority. And an
increased vote everywhere. Glory
enough for one day. -Tramp, tramp,
tramp, the boys are marching, cheer
up comrades and be gay, for be-
neath the starry flag we will breath
the Union. air, with GRANT in the
Presidential Chair.

PAROLED PRISODERS.—Have the
paroled prisoners taken from a bel-
ligerent Power any right to vote 7 If
they have no right to cast a ballot
themselves, would not the sence of
honor which is supposed to make
them worthy of the privilege and
trust of a parole preclude them from
attempting to control the votes of
others?

There are in this country many
thousands of men taken in arms and
yet held as prisoners of war. Instead
of being confined by prison walls or
guards, they are bound by a parole.
The confinement is the same, only
the guard is different.

Itwill not forone moment be
ed that the rebel prisoners at Alton,
Rock Island, or Fort Delaware had a
right to vote. But did they one whit
differ from the prisoners we now
hold by parole. That parole did not
in any way change the status of the
prisoners. It was only a substitute
for a dungeon or pen.

. Until specific legislation in his fa-
vor is had, is 'the captive belligerent
in any better position than he was in
1804 ?

WAS THEREBELLION RIGHT.—The
Democratic leaders no longer deny
that they rely on their sympathy
with the rebellion and rebel votes to
help them to success, and work bold-
ly for victory over the Great Sol-
dier who saved .them from all the
horrors of a dissolution of the Union
Two years ago they were ashamed
of their treasonable reccrd—now
they glory in it.

Two years ago they were anxious
to make Grant their candidate, . and
cannonized him with Washington.
NOw they hunt him with a vituper-
ation surpassingtheir old slanders of
Abraham Lincoln.

Striking hands openly with the
authors of a bloody civilwar, and in-
viting them here to repeat their
threats ofviolence and murder, they
have reached the conclusion that their ef-
forts to destroy the Republic are to be re-
warded, and that the rebellion was right-
eous. [Pinta. PuEss.

"TAKE care of the white men!" is
the pitiful whine which forms the
burden of the matter which fills the
columns of the Democratic papers.
This may do for Democrats, but it
sounds contemptible to Republican
white men, who generally take care
of themselves, and durinc, the war
took care of a good manyDemoerats
besides.

WORK, NOT WORM,

The rebel Democracy are working
to seize the Government with a zeal
only surpassed by their eager efforts
to destroy .it.

Saved by the Republicans, the
rebel Democracy have resolved to
capture and to hold it.

The leaders in this State, so in-
different and hostile to the Govern-
ment during the war ; so cold to ev-
ery patriotic impulse sso ad to ev-
ery sense of duty and of gratitude;
have been galvanized into super-hu-
man activity by the frantic cries of
the rebel chiefs, and are working
steadily under their con= and.

They are making an ina victual can-
vass , reaching every veto' not only
by circulars and by newspapere, but
by personal appeal.

They are, as. in 1867, paying so
much money for every ntw recruit
added to the rebel cause.

Their programme may be under-
stood by thelfollo.wing report of the
speech of W. A Wallace chairman
of the Democratic • Stite Central
Committee, at a Democratic meeting
in Pottsville, some days since :

"I come on business,and if I can meet
you as I wish, it may he productive of
good. What business is more important
than that which tends to the preseriation
of the lives and property of citizens. I
ask the same attention to this in the spirit
which you attend to yourprivate business.
The successful merchant attends strictly
to the details of his business ; likewise the
mechanic and the farmer. Politics is a
business, and must,- if we intend to be suc-
cessful, be attended to with care and fidel-
ity. Organize from the bottom up, not
from the top down.' We must pay close at-
tention to the details. What are those de-
ails? Simply, to write down all the names
of all Democrats, of all Republicans, and
if all doubtful voters. Have an executive
committee that shall attend to this. Sub-
divide your election districts, and during
all the weight of your irillueiMe to bear on
the doubtful ones to change them. Go to
work, and don't bloW about it. Do it si-
lently. Ifold your tongue about what you
do. There is always some one in a locali-
ty- who is weak kneed, Go at him care-
fully and fix him. 1 come here to urge
you to this work.. Don't depend on shows,
processions, and meetings. They don't
amount to anything. Go to your execu-
tive committee, and it will give you use-
ful work to do. If you fail to make con-
verts, why, resolve to organize the Demo-
cracy, and go as a phalanx to the polls.
Take warning by the falling off of your
vote in 1867, by Democrats staying at
home. See that every man comes to the
polls on the day of election. Bring them
if necessary. This work will tell in its in-
fluence in the coming election. Attend to

I,te men ready to be naturalized. The
chai&men of the State ftwi county comtnit,-
tees are powerless unless you join with.
them and assist. Ii this Ivork should be
done victory will be won. I come to im-
press upon you the necessity of organiz-
ing. The material for the work is in the
hands of the county committee. Form
clubs, and remember if we carry theKey.,
stone State in October; the West will go for
Seymour and Blair. The turning point is
-October: .

We thank Mr. Wallace for so bold-
ly showing his hand. We like his
plan. We spread it before the Re-
publicans for their careful study, and
we know that good will come. of ' it.

Let our motto be, "Work, Not
Words."

And let us.be stimulated by these
rebel plots. It is• a great prize for
which they are working. Whipped
on the field of battle, they boldly
appeal to the ballot-box ; and if they
win now, they will prove more skil-
ful in peace than in war.

But how much greater our inspi-
ration'! We work for a rescued
country, for a purified Constitution,
for a redeemed race, for the memory
of the sacred dead, for the reward of
the heroic living.

.We work for.Grant, who saved us
our liberties.

We.work for our national credit,
without which Grant would to-day
be an outlaw and Davis enthroned at
Washington.

We work to prevent a new war.
We work, therefore, for peace and

Freedom.
Republicans, War Democrats,

Boys in Blue, begin at once to or-
ganize and to canvass, and remember
the motto, "Work, Not Words !"
Phil. Press.

WORDSOFGENERAL BURNSIDE
in Providence, it, 1., on Friday evening

of last week, a meeting was held to take
preliminary sieps towards forming a

'Central Grant and Colfax Club." Gen-
eral Burnside was chosen chairman, and
in accepting the position the gallant Gen-
eral made the following ringing speech:

ConnAnns: Weall know the object for
which this meeting is called, We have
gone through a long and hardy campaign,
and now we are called to another. The is-

sues are not changed. We are animated
by the same sentiments andprinciples now
as then. The same men who opposed the
war for the Union are now the alliesof the
enemies of our country. It requires no
studied eloquence nor elaborate statement

to teach us our duty in the coming cam-
paign, but, it. is simply to sustain the Gov—-
ernment and support. those who sustained
us when in the field. The same people
who opposed us when fighting the battles
of our country, now oppose the election of
Grant and Colfax, and advocate the elec
Lion of Seymour and Blair. They are the
same men who told you and told me we
never could conquer the rebels, and the
mew whom we must meet at the polls and
finish with the ballot the work we supposed
WaS done with the bullet, by the election
of Grant. and Colfax. The issue is as plain
and distinct as in the last election, when
AbrahamLincoln was elected and General
McClellan defeated. It is the old contest
of loyalty with disloyalty, and in that Con-

test lam with you heart. and soul. '

Tun political prospect in Tennes-
see is flattering, notwithstanding
the efforts of Albert Pike and N.
B. Forrest to excite insurrection.
General George 11. Thomas is con-
fident that peace will be preserved,
and Governor Brownlow, in his
Knoxville Whig, of the 19th ult.,
has an article, with his editorial im-
primatur, which says:

Now that the contest has narrowed
down to one between theold rebel leaders
of the South and the loyal masses of the
North and South, hundreds that voted
with the enemy last summer are coming
over to the Giant and Colfax. ticket. The
Radicals carried the State last August by
a majority of fifty-two thousand, whereas
Grant's majority will not 11111 below sixty
thousand. From every county in East
Tennessee we hear of daily accessions to
the Radical ranks. They are joining the
leagues rapidly. Many intelligent men
who acted with the Conservative party say
they can't stand such speeches as are made
by Wade Hampton,Bob Tooms, Ben Hill,
Howell Cobb, anothers of the old se-
cession leaders.. The letters of Frank
Blair and Ed. Ewing, and the incendiary
speeches of A. S. Colyar, are rapidly doing
the work for the rebel Democratic ticket.
In a word, the people are everywhere be-
,,
66inino• to realize the fact that this rebel
party are laboring to bring on another war,
and to restore the lost cause by achieving
the independence of a Southern Confed-
eracy. _

GEN. BL7MIANANFOR GRANT.—The
New Orleans correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial writes : It will
please many of his old comrades and
thousands of others to hear, and I an-
nounce it authoritatively, that Gen-
eral Buchanan, lately commanding
the Fifth District, and somewhat
sharply criticised by the iadicals for
his conservative tendencies, announ-
ces his preferencefor Grant, and says
he will be our nextPresident.

TENNESSEE

The New Rebellion--•-First Fruits
Seymour and Blair—Shall

there be Peace or War.
Tennessee is perhaps at this time

the most disturbed State in the Union.
Many persons suppose that events
in it portend another insurrection
against the general government, an-
other scene of civil war, anarchy and
bloodshed. The Democratic leaders
everywhere throughout the State
protest that they desire peace, but
Union men are not assured by such
protestations. They know that
masked gangs in many parts of the
State make the lives of Union men
unsafe. They know that outrages
upon ncgroes are frequent, and that
ex-rebels threaten civil war if the
State militia is called out, and will
rule with a high hand if it is not
called out. In East and Middle
Tennessee no serious apprehensions
are felt of another war, but in west
Tennessee there is considerable
alarm.

WHY THERE IS ALARM

In Madison county Union men
are completely ostracised, and dare
not form any Republican association.
In Gibson county it would be dan-
gerous for any man to denounce the
Ku-klux outrages. In Obion county
there have been many blacks whip-
ped and robbed for being Radicals.
Hundreds of blacks have been driven
out by violence from their homes in
Maury, Lawrence, Giles • and other
counties in Middle Tennessee. In
Rutherford county a woman has
been cruelly whipped, near Ver-
sailles, on suspicion of having told
who some of theKu-klux were. At
Humboldt, Gibson county, a white
man was recently whipped, and a
negro so maltreated that he died of
the injuries he received-, their sole
crime being that they wereRadicals.
At McKenzie a white man and sev-
eral uegroes were recently outraged.
A man in Rutherford, for teaching
negro children in Sunday School, was
recently taken from his home, by
eleven masked Democrats, and se-
verely whipped. At the recent Re-
publican State CoUvention there was
a number of delegates who had been
outraged, and several members of
the State Legislature had to travel
circuitous routes by night, to escape
assassination, when corning to Nash-
ville. The Military Committee of
the State Legislature has had before
it some hundreds of witnesses who
testified to the great increase of dis-
loyal violence, and recited numerous
cases of diabolical outrages upon
Union men. One man exhibited his
feet, which had been blistered by
being held before a fire by Ku-klux
torturers. The Democratic leaders,
while claiming to desire peace, tell
their followers that the calling out of
the State militia will be such an ag-

' gression on the part of the State
Government that it is certain to bring
on war, and-that if it does so, their
first purpose must be to kill off all
white Radicals. Recently the Ap-
peal advised its Democratic readers,
in anticipation of another war, to
arm themselves, and headed its arti-
cle in capitals, "Set the Law at De-
fiance." At a recent Democratic
demonstration in Memphis,theSouth-
ern Confederacy was loudly cheered,
and at the Brownsville Democratic
Convention, on last Monday, Gen.
Forrest assured them that it would

' not be two years before the North
' would admit that the South 'was all
right in the rebellion. Not long
since the Avalanche wanted to know
why the Ku-kluk "hadnot the hearts
ofRadicals on their daggers," and
Gen. Pike, in a recent speech at
Centre Hill, Mississippi, sought to
inflame the young men andmake
them swear that no Northern man
should cross the Ohio and live. All
the Democratic Tapers of the South
denounce Congress and declare that
all authority exercised in the South
by the present State Governments is
tyrannical, and should be resisted
and overthrown by the people. They
all seek to excite the bitterest ani-
mosity against Republicans. Not
one of them denounces Ku-klux out-
rages.. Not long since the Browns-
121e Bee intimated that a citizen of
that place would be murdered if he
further offended the Ku-klux. The
tone of these Democratic papers, the
speeches ofDemocratic leaders, and
the outrages by masked Democrats
in all parts of the country, gives
ground for the opinion that unre-
pentant treason contemplates another
outbreak and the consequent collis-
ion with the State and General Gov.
eminent is not what these Southern
Democrats desire. I believe they
have a well settled purpose, and that
this purpose is illustrated by their
whole conduct and language.
WHAT is THE PURPOSE OF SOUTHERN

DEMOCRATS
The Democratic leaders in the

South frequently avow that they are
now certain to attain all for which
Southern blood was shed in the re-
bellion: The object was security in
dominating over the black race.
They sought this by force of arms
and failed. They expect to attain it
now by getting the political control
of the Southern States, by driving
out or scaring away white Radicals,
and then by legislation orterrorizing
crushing the blacks. Every demon-
stration ofDemocratic sentiment in
this State or the South, every KA-
klux outrage, every expression of
rebel desires for peace, every denun-
ciation of Republicans, every lauda-
tion of Gen. Blair's policy is explain-
able, when 'it is known that every
rebel hopes to gain now what he
failed to gain by armed treason and
rebellion.

HOW UNION MEN FEEL

The danger of another war either
precipitated by direct intent or
brought on by outrages upon the
blacks is inducing thousands of per-
sons to leave the South. Within the
last year the value of property in
Memphis has decreased over $l9,
000,000, and there are now over 450
stores empty on the principal streets
ofthat city. Union men are trying
to get away from all parts of West
Tennessee, and are sacrificing their
property for that purpose, but there
are many white Radicals who will
not be forced to leave. Their tone
is, "It may be rough for us, but if
the rebels want another ght let
them bring it on." In • many parts
of this State the ex-rebels claim that
as they have been pardoned by the
General Government, the State has
no right longer to disfranchise them,
and that they will vote at the Presi-
dential election if they have to fight
for it.

TILE STATE GUAMDS
The Democratic leaders declare

that the calling out of State guards
to protect all citizens against out-

rages by masked Democrats will
certainly bring on a conflict, and the
Legislature has been assailed with
menaces. warnings• and urgent ap-
peals not to call out the militia. It
has been promised that all should be
quiet, that there should be no dis-
turbance on election day, but the
continuance of outrages and violence
and threats give the lie to such pro-
mises, and as the Legislature is as-
sured that in many parts of the
State no black will be safe in voting
the Republican ticket, it is certain
that the militia bill will be passed.
My impression is,.that finding their
game of bluff foiled, the Democratic
leaders will not have the nerve to
bring on another war just yet. If
Seymour and Blair are elected, there
will be such an increase of disloyal
arrogance, such a consciousness 'of
the backing ofthe General Govern-
ment, that Union men in the South
will have a hard road to travel. If
Grant and Colfax are elected, the
last hopes of Southern Democrats
will be defeated, and they will accept
inevitable fate. They will no longer
seek to detest the national will and
to gain by indirection what they
failed to gainby force.

WE copy the following responsi-
ble letter from the Lutheran Observer.
As it is written by the pastor of a
church in Washington, who is well
acquainted with the subject of which
he treats, it will forever set aside the
miserable charge of the moral Cop-
perheads against Gen. Grant's charac-
ter :

GENERAL GRANT AND THE TEMPER-
ANCE MENTLIEIR QUESTIONS AN-
SEVERED-LION. SCHUYLER GOLFAX
An esteemed Christian minister,

for himself and for "many" whom
he represents, writes me, asking, "Is
it a fact that General Grant is a
drinking man "Does he drink in-
toxicating liquors to excess ? Is he
a drunkard ? Many of us (ministers)
want to know whether these charges
are true, and are willing to rest the
question on your decision."

It is proper that the people of this
laud should know whether these
things are so, and these questions
have been thoroughly investigated
by men at the Capitol, interested in
all that pertains to the well being of
the Republic. Their unequivocal
and emphatic answer to these queries
Is, No! General Grant's appear-
ance indicates nothing of. the kind.
I have seen him repeatedly in his
office, upon the street, and at his own
residence, and have seen nothing
upon which to give these charges
the shadow of foundation. Those
who know him bestz—total abstinence
men, and Christian men, soldiers
and civilians, say that he does not
taste even wine—that his habits are
strictly in accordance with the. tem-
perance principles of the day.

It is not amiss for me to add, that
Hon. Schuyler Colfax punctiliously
abstains from all appearance of evil,
in this respect. He is a communi-
cant in the Reformed (Dutch) Chuich
a denomination not represented by
a church organization at the Capitol.
He is a pew holder in St. Paul's
Lutheran church, of which the writer
of this is Pastor. The Lord hasten
the time when all American states-
men and soldiers shall keep . God's
Sabbaths and reverence His sanctu-
aries..

Glad that I am able to furnish this
testimony, I am very truly yours,

B* * *

WASHINGTON, Aug. 7, 1868.

ONE of the best- replies we have
noticed in the canvass is that of the
Hon. John A. Bingham, of Ohio,
who, while speaking at a Republican
meeting in Bangor, Maine, was in
suited by a Copperhead, who cried
out, "How about Mrs. Surratt ?" Mr
Bingham instantly responded

How about herP Go and consult the lee-
ords of the court that tried and convicted
her. Go and ask General Hancock, who
who issued the order for her eNectition in
spite of a writ of habeas corpus which had
been served upon him ; and, if you arestill
unsatisfied, go and ask that apostate Presi-
dent, Andrew Johnson, why he refused a
pardon after a petition had been sent him
signed by every membpr but one of the
court who tried her, and drawn up in the
handwriting of the man you seek to insult.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BY virtue of an order from the
Orphans' Court of Centre county, thorn

will be exposed to public sale, on the premises,
on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 24, 1868,
at 10 o'clock, a. m.. the following property :

A certain Farm containing 73 acres, situate in
Bald Eagle Valley, about two miles above
Unionville and ten miles above Bellefonte,
(through which the Bahl Eagle Valley Rail-
road passes). It is bounded on the late pro-
perty of Jacob Downing, deceased; north by
land of George Hoover, on the west by Joseph
Miles' heirs, on the south by Bald Eagle
creek, and on the cast by 1,. C. Peters and 11Il,lt, on which is erected a good two story
Dwelling House, with a well of good water at
the door; a large Bank Barn and other out-
buildings; a good Apple orchard, Peach trees,
and a variety of Cherry and Plumb trees in
hearing condition.

The buildings and Orchard are situate on
an elevated piece of ground, making it al-
together a desirable residence and situation.

it'll:L.llS oir SALE.—One-half of the purchase
money to be paid at the confirmation of the
sale, and the remainder in oneyear thereafter,
witli interest, to be secured by bond and
mortgage on the premises.

JES6E UNDERWOOD,
ISBS-3t. Trustee. •

CAMPAIGN
TRANSPARENCIES AND BANNERS,

Painted to order on short notice in

PLAIN AND ILLUMINATING
COLORS,

For all parties by

. JOHN G. •KURTZ,
who, having sold TUE CENTRAL PRESS in
Bellefonte, will from this date devote his time
to the execution ofplain and fancy Signs of all
descriptions, plain and illuminated Transpa-
rencies, Banners &e. Call at the oM stand

Sept. 4, ISGS.-tf

LEGAL NOTICES.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters ofAdministration, have been ! granted to theundersigned, on the estate of Mrs. Jane D. Mul-holl3n, late of the Borough ofBellefonte, de-Ceased. All persons indebted to said estateare requested to make immediate payment,and those having claims against the samewill present them duly authenticated for set-tlement.

GEO. LIVINGSTON,
E. J. LIVINGSTON,

August 14,q15-6t Administrators

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of

Adm inistration on the estate of John Pleteher,
Into ofLiberty township, decenzed, have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them duly auth-
enticated fur settlement.

R Dol,l'll PI, Erre II ER,
• 'REUBEN PLE MUER,

ulpy 34'63.60.

FOR SALE.—A new and good
ono liorso IVagoc. Apply at this odice.

Sept. 4, Istls-a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY.-
The Rooms in the North Wing of the

building have been partially renovated and
are now open for the reception ofpupils.

The session °pene•l on Wednesday with en-
couraging prospects for a good sch ool.

It is the per 1 nee ut• the Principal to fornklt
thorough inOrnetions in the detnentary and
hither Etig,,liA Branches, Mathematic:, Au.
eiMit and Mokicrn 'Lingo tg•rs, lioqk Nei piiig
and in all the departments ut• a complete
school course.

Particular attention will be given to untbie,
h.)th Vocal and Instrumental.

The moral character of the students will be
guarded with svcial care.

The scholastic year will bedeviled into two
sessions of20 weeks each.

Esaminations will be held before the
Christmas Holiday, and at the close of the
year.

Tlir NIS
For Day Pupils, 525 Oa per session.
Music Extra 25 00 " "

Modern Languages, Extra, 30 00 "

For other particulars address,
REV. J. HUGII ES, Principal,
or REV. A. YEOMASS, Pres't ofB. T.

September 4, ISGS.

QTRAY COW.—Strayed away
from the premises of the undersigned,

residing in Philipsburg, on the evening of tho
6th ult., a medium sized 6 year old cow, of a
yellowish brindle, white on hip and flank and
both shoulders white, sp on forehead, crimp
horns with points sawed off. Any one giving
information that will lead to her recovery will
be suitably rewarded.

J. K. MACLAY.
Philipsburg, Sot. 3,1368.-4 t

SCHOOLS.

CIIEGARAY INSTITUTE,
ENGLISH AND FRENCH,

FOR YOU:is.:G LADIES,
BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS,

1527 and 1529 Spruce Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PENN'A.

Will reopen en Monday, Sept. 22d. French is
the language of the family and is eunetantli
spoken in the Institute.

MADAME D'IIERVILLY,
June 19;68-301.5.cw&c. Principal.

TRINITY SCHOOL,
CLAYAI 0 T, ELAWA ER.

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Railroad. A Select Family School
for boys. The Winter Term of this Schodhib
will open on September 9th. For Circulars
containing full information, Catalogue, Course
of Studies, dc., address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,163.1m2cw&c. Rector.

r [IUSCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED 1836.

The Fall Session ofthis flourishing Institu-
tion will commence on the first Wednesday in
September.

The object of the Institution is to prepare
young men for the active duties of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, an Ito train thor-
oughly such as desire to enter Cellege. Tito
instruction embraces tho culture of the mind
and heart, so that their powers may be well
directed aad applied, and a taste for intellec-
tual purl sits and virtuous habits developed.

Fur further information send fur a Circular.
Applicants will ploaso address

D. D. STONE, A. M., Principal, or
W. A. MeDowka.t., A. M., Associate Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.
July3/6S-2m.c-5

N-ITTANY VALLEY INSTI-
TUTE. This new institution of learn-

ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre
county, Pa., and will be opened for the recep-
tion of students, on the 22d of April, A. D.,
1865, under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.
Wolf. The course of study will be liberal,
embracing the Primary. Normal, Scientific
and Classical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will be reasonable. F.,r particu-
lars address lIEV.D. G. KLEIN,

Apr.lo,-Saha, Walker, Centre Co., Pa.

ACTIVE AN D EFFICIENT
AGENTS WANTED,

in this County for the 'UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Claiming. as this Company does, some ad-
vantages peculiar to itself, Agents are afforded
an easy and successful method for securing
risks. A liberal commission paid to agents
who must furnish first class references. .Ad-
dress, D. S. Gloninger, M. 1).. General Agent,
No. 129 South 7th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug.2S;6B.lma,w4lcoo 1 75

PENN'A STATE AGRICULT U-
RAI. SOCIETY. ,

The next Exhibition of this Fociety will ho
held at 11ARRISBURG, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Frriday,
SEPTEMBER 29, and 30,—OCTOBER 1,

and 2, 1568.
Catalogues of :Premiums can be had, and

information given upon application to the
Secretary at Harrisburg,. The Premium List
has been enlarged, and is a vary liberal one.
Excursion tickets will be sold by the princi-
pal Railroads leading to Harrisburg, and
freight carried at reduced rates.

B. BOYD HAMILTON. President.
A. B. LONGAK ER, Sec'y.
Aug. 28;68.td.

A NOTE.
The public are hereby cautioned

against the purchase, or negotiation in any
manner whatever, ofa certain note of hand
given by me to J. 31. Wagner for the sum of
fifty dollars: having received no value fur the
same. I will resist its payment until compelled
by law to do otherwise.

GEO. F. II ARRIS
Aug, 14,1568.3t.

JOHN H HAHN,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

No. 4.Bush's Arcade, [with G. W. Fa'rer & Co.]
The subscriber would respectfully

,]Y inform the citizens of Bellefonte a) d
vicinity, that he has permanently lo-

cated as above. As a good andreliable watch-
maker and jeweler is greatly needed in this lo-
cality ro meet the increasing demands, he
takes this method of introducing himself to
the public.

Repairing is a speciality with him, and
g no other business in connection therewith,

ho can give his entire attention to this branch
of business, and respectfully solicits a trial to
prove that all work entrusted to his care give
entire satisfaction.

All work such as Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
&c., will be promptly, and carefully executed,
A Iso, Musical Clocks and Boxes, skillfully re-
paired. Dun 't lorget the place, No. 4 Rush's
Arcade.

Aug. 21,'63.1y,

INSURE YOUR LIFE !

This tr...y be done for the benefit of thoso
you love most dearly to render their condition
comfortable bhould you be called away ; or, it
may be done for your own comfort when rest
seems most congenial, or to die•eburge somo
obligations to creditors.

THE UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK,

established in ISSO, having assets amounting
to over $3,000,000 invested in the best ofse-
curities, offers special inducements to its pat-
rons. For books. papers or information apply
to JOHN D. WINGATE, Agent,

July24'llS.lylo Bellefonte, Pa.

AGREAT VARIETY of Boots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, at mane fne-

Ulcers prices. With an attractive room, cheap
and desirable goods, attentive and polite clerks,
and a close attention to business, the under-
signed hope to receive the same share of your
influence and patronage which was so kindlybestowed heretofore.

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS.

EXECUTOIZS' NOTICE.
Whereas, Letters Testamentary on the

estate of Philip Sheneberger, late of Harris
township, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and all having claims to

present them duly authenticated by law fur
eettiomunt.

GEORGE SIIENEDERGER,
DAVID KELLER,

-ROUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
The undersigned offers at private

sale his house aril one acre of ground, situate
in Delmer township, one wile west of Sweeny's,
on the road leadiug to Latibertown. Tito
house is ono and a half story, nearly new,
good stublo and other outbuildings ou thy
prowi,es. All kiuds of fruit trees h.te been
planted stud are in u t ',riving condition•

JOHN HORNING.
Aug.l4,'6S.3t.*

ANTED.—A situation assaugwan and Buukkeeper in a store
or manufactory. Can furnish t he very best test 1-

tlas been engaged in the mercantile
business as salesman fur twenty five years.
lalquru lit this utlice.

at , n to be investedin4t.4.P00,00v the purchase of all
t"ntis ut I,tuiu from farmers to etutre cout.ty.Cull at the storo of A. STER.:siltEllti.Aug.9,%7

BOOTS SHOES &; GAITERS,
for men, Women and children, all k nd-

and ratturutt, chouper than any uhere eh.a.
tuna A. STERNBERG


